
4 bedroom Villa for sale in Estepona, Málaga

Completion date 1st quarter 2025

Introducing Brisas Del Mar, an exclusive boutique development of 10 attached villas in Costa del Sol. The architecture
blends white facades for a sunny beachy vibe with dark grey stone elements for depth, complemented by imitation
wood aluminum accents. The houses prioritize both aesthetics and quality, featuring top-brand materials, careful
construction, and modern amenities. The villas offer 4 bedrooms, 3-4 bathrooms, an office, and 1-2 toilets. 

Corner villas boast private gardens and saline chlorination pools, while central villas feature rooftop pools. The
spacious interiors seamlessly connect with terraces offering stunning sea, golf, and mountain views. Situated near
Marbella, the development is conveniently close to amenities, beaches, and golf courses. It´s a 20-minute drive to
Puerto Banus, Marbella, and Sotogrande, and about 50 minutes to Malaga and 40 minutes to Gibraltar airports.

Villa, Close to the Sea, Furnished, Fitted Kitchen, Pool: Private, Garden: Private, Facing: South
Views: Golf, Mountains, Sea.
Features 2 Parking Places, Air Conditioning Hot/Cold, Built to High Standards, Close to all Amenities, Conveniently
Situated for Golf, Dining Area, En suite bathroom, Fitted Kitchen, Fitted Wardrobes, Garden, Laundry room, Mountain
View, Parking, Pool, Private pool, Private Terrace, Roof Terrace, Sea Views, Solarium, Swimming Pool, Terrace, Top
Quality, Underfloor Heating.

  4 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   192m² Build size
  134m² Plot size   Swimming Pool   built to high standards
  close to golf   close to all amenities   lounge dining area
  utility room   fitted kitchen   air conditioning
  floor heating   beautiful garden   garden
  terrace   roof terrace   parking
  pool   private pool   fitted wardrobes
  furnished   mountain views   sea views

730,000€
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